FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAGICIAN MICHAEL CARBONARO RETURNS
TO MYSTIC LAKE NOVEMBER 13
Tickets on Sale June 25
PRIOR LAKE, Minn. – June 22, 2021 Magician and performance bizarrist Michael Carbonaro
makes his triumphant return to the Mystic Showroom Saturday, November 13, 2021.
Developed by Carbonaro over the last several years, “Carbonaro: Lies on Stage” is jam-packed
with new and inventive illusions, comedy and captivating fun for the whole family to enjoy.
Additionally, for the first time ever, fans will be treated to an exclusive behind-the-scenes look at
how to execute the perfect magic prank. Carbonaro said, “I’ve missed audiences so much. I’ve
created brand new magic segments for this tour that highlight sharing a connection with each
other. The world needs to share mystery and wonder together again. I know I do!”
Named the “Magician of the Year” by the Academy of Magical Arts and presented with the firstever “Copperfield Prize,” which recognizes an individual for elevating the art of magic, Michael
Carbonaro has performed over five hundred comically perplexing and improbable feats of magic
on his hit TV series, “The Carbonaro Effect” on truTV. A trickster at heart, Michael performs
inventive tricks on unsuspecting members of the public who are unaware that he is a magician.
Jaws drop when he causes a car to disappear from under a security guard’s nose or makes alien
crabs transform into kittens in a science lab. Whether posing as a coffee shop barista, museum
curator, or seemingly unremarkable store clerk in the REAL world, Carbonaro's illusions – along
with his absurd, matter-of-fact explanations – leave REAL people bewildered and families at home
laughing out loud.
Best known as the star and executive producer of the hit series, “The Carbonaro Effect” on truTV,
Michael Carbonaro has also made frequent television appearances in shows such as “Happily
Divorced,” “30 Rock,” “Grey’s Anatomy” and “CSI Miami.” A performing magician since his youth,
Carbonaro went on to study experimental theater at New York University with aspirations of
entertaining audiences through a variety of theatrical mediums, including hidden-camera magic,
which he later showcased frequently on “The Tonight Show with Jay Leno.”
Following Carbonaro’s frequent late-night appearances, Michael was presented with the
opportunity to launch his hit comedic series, “The Carbonaro Effect,” which has run for over 100
episodes on truTV.
In 2016 Michael embarked on his first theater tour with the widely acclaimed show “Michael
Carbonaro Live!” Since its debut Michael performed this show over 200 times to sold-out
audiences across the country, cementing him as one of the most dynamic entertainers of his
generation. Now Michael is back with a brand-new show “Carbonaro: Lies on Stage,” continuing
to showcase his unmatched blend of humor and charisma along with inventive illusions which
will amaze audiences of all ages.

For more information, visit michaelcarbonaro.com.
TICKET INFORMATION
Tickets to see Carbonaro: Lies on Stage at 8 p.m. Saturday, November 13, 2021 in the Mystic
Showroom will be available June 25 starting at $29. Contact the Mystic Box Office at 952-4966563 or visit mysticlake.com for more details.
Event:
Date & Time:
Place:
Tickets:
On Sale:

Carbonaro: Lies on Stage
8 p.m. Saturday, November 13, 2021
Mystic Showroom®
Starting at $29
10 a.m. Friday, June 25

ABOUT MYSTIC LAKE CASINO HOTEL
Owned and operated by the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community, Mystic Lake Casino
Hotel is the premier gaming facility in the Midwest. Mystic Lake® creates original and exciting
entertainment experiences for its guests with gaming, distinctive bars and restaurants, indoor
and outdoor concert venues, unique special events, and luxurious accommodations, all just 25
minutes southwest of Minneapolis/Saint Paul. In 2018, Mystic Lake opened Mystic Lake
Center®, a new event space and hotel tower. Offering state-of-the-art technology, this 70,000square-foot venue hosts groups of all sizes for conferences, expos, weddings and other events.
With 766 new and renovated modern hotel rooms, Mystic Lake is one of the largest hotels in the
Twin Cities area.
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